Thomas Leroy Baca
March 3, 1944 - December 2, 2017

Tom Baca was born on March 3, 1944 in Rock Springs Wyoming to Emma Garcia and
Alfonso Baca. Tom was known to all who loved him by Pops. Tom lived a long life with
many interesting aspects that filled his life with stories and memories for those who loved
him. Pops was a fighter and stubborn in his ways. We will miss that stubbornness and
non-filtered communication.
Pops is survived by his 6 children, Wende, Laura (Korey), Stacey (Brian),Tawnia (Mike), T.
Shane, and Tommy Lee (RosaLee) (who was with him from beginning to the very end). He
has many grandchildren from his 6 children. Three of whom he had a special bond with,
Michael (Laura's son), Mya (Tommy Lee's daughter), and Adom (Tommy Lee's son). Pops
was a proud member of the military, serving in the army during Vietnam. He will
membered by the legacy he left behind from his mechanics, motorcycle club days, and his
mother's homemade macaroni and cheese. He will be missed and loved forever.
A special thank you, Pops, from Tommy Lee (your baby man) and myself for drilling the
lessons in that you did. Life will surely be different. We are ever grateful for the years we
had. May the heavens and those who past before you keep you with open arms. This is
not goodbye, but till we meet again.
Pot Luck Celebration of Life will be held on December 16, 2017 at 12:00 p.m. Luncheon
held at the VFW (2920 S Highland Drive). Anyone who would like to join us is welcome for
any questions call RosaLee (please text or leave a voicemail if there is no answer)
In Lieu of flowers please send donations to any Zion's Bank under the Thomas L. Baca
fund.

Comments

“

I will miss you greeting me in the kitchen with, "Little RosaLee!". Just about every
morning for the past 8 or 9 years. I love you, Pops. Thanks for always looking out.

RosaLee - December 09, 2017 at 08:04 PM

